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the I-bench by the

by Sandi Stacki
Voting unanimously the

t \
City Council agreed to resub-
mit to the federal government
a $ 1.5 million UDAG ap-
plication to fund a downtown
parking structure on Jackson
St. between Third and Sixth.

The city of Moscow
previously submitted a $4.6
million Urbari Development
Action Grant proposal to fund
the parking structure, $ 1
million for Main St.
revitalization, $1 million for

~ i ~ alley improvements and a loan
fund for downtown bet-
terment, but was turned
down.

Tile proposal items were
main citizen concerns deter-
mined in the 3rd and Main

, I.:, downtown development
project.

Bill Smith, city supervisor,
explained the level of private
funds to public funds is not as
high as it might be. Reception
of a UDAG suggests a six to
one ratio of private to public
dollars, he said.

As of the Monday city
council meeting,'8 business
men had reaffirmed private
renovation pledges totaling
'about $6.5 million, said
businessma'n B'yron Henry.
Thik amount does not include
the commitments of nine
original pledgers who were
iiot available to reaffirm their
pledges.

The commitments are not

legally binding, They are
"good faith statements," but
Henry said he honestly
believes the businessmen plan
to fulfill them even if the. city
doesn't get the grant.

The city also has to meet a
national distress element and
Moscow's distress element is
low, said Smith. "We have to
compete with all other small,
cities submitting applications.
Moscow is in the 90th per-

. centile for funding and the
grant program so far has only
funded up to the 30th per-
centile," he said.

"The government is saying
'tell us your first priority," said
Dee Hager, council member.
She said she feels Main St. and
the parking structure are the
highest priorities, but Main St.
is also U.S. highway 95 and
state highway 8.

"I understand getting the
route changed is about six

years away, so my feeling is to
move with the parking .

garage," said H ager.
Rerouting the traffic to
Jackson St. is part of the
revitalizing Main St. proposal.

"I. support applying for
federal funding to build the
parking structure, because it
would be impossible to finan-
ce locally," said Max Nelson, a
member of the Moscow
Downtown Retail
Association. The .MDRA
sponsored the 3rd and Main
workshops.

The concerisus of people

city council member Roy
Krauss talked to are in favor
of the parki ng structure.
Krauss said many asked why
they should support down-
town businessmen with their
tax money.

"This money is set aside by
the federal government for
such projects and if we don'
get it someone else will," he
said.

"I do not think we need to
see a parking structure as a
single use item," said Linda
Pall, council member. She
suggested the building could
provide added retail space, a
skating rink, or restrooms.

The people's perception of
a multi-storied cement
parking structure is
misleading, said Pall. She per-
ceives three levels, one below
ground.

To further 3rd and Main ef-
forts, .recommendations were
made to continue studying
other, areas discussed in the
first grant proposal.

"We could be studying rent
of Main St. while the parking
structure is being done," said
Jim Anderson, owner of Am-
bassador Auto. Anderson also
encouraged speeding up the
rerouting of traffic to Jackson
St.

Hager promoted a develop-.
ment corporation as she did at
the 3rd arid Main town
meeting. "'The city council
can act .as a facilitator, but
can't do it all," she said.
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The Indian summer weather lured Jim Boesel to study outside on

aln d .i: administration building. Photo by Jim Johnson

'ouncil gives go ahead for
''arking structure reapplication

by Sandi Stacki
In a 4-3 debated decision,

the Board of Regents
a proved a $40 Boise State

niversity student fee
increase to fund a $14 million
multi-purpose pavilion on
campus.

All the regents admitted the
.need of such a facility for
physical education courses,
sports, entertainment and
large group meetings, but
some felt the timing awkward.
The one percent initiative
comes to vote in early
November.

"The timing now is bad, but
there is no opportune time for
a fee increase. I criticize that
we didn't move on it a couple
of years ago," said regent A.L.,
(Butch) Alford.

Alford said waiting, for
alternate funding is
impossible. "We have-to soak
the students and use the
BAA," he said. Alford voted
to increase fees.

The Bronco Athle tic
Association has offered to
contribute over $4.5 million in
pledges for the 12,000 seat

avilion -complex. An initial
500,000 has already been

delivered. The Alumni
Association is also initiating a
$500,000 fund drive for direct
use on the pavilion.

Alford added the state
permanent building fund is
"sick," because it won't fund
the pavilion with state dollars.
Considered an auxiliary
service, the pavilion must be
totally funded by student fees
and donations.

Suggestions were made to
again hold the decision until
the November board meeting.
John H. Keiser, BSU
president, said the question
raised will not be answered
then either. "I feel that after
2.5 years, of effort this is the
best and most forthright time
to vote on this," he said. The

Gano wins ba
Steve Gano, 'Farmhouse

Fraternity, is the lucky winner
of the Idaho Marching Band
and Vandalettes. His correct
entry was drawn at 7 a.m.
yesterday morning as part of
KUID-FM's birthday
celebration.'ano and his friend, Brett
Morris who from Clarkston
and Lewiston, plan on inviting
their parents up to list'en to
the band during the noon hour
sometime in the next two
weeks.

"We did it kind of as a
joke," Gano said to .the

students deserve to know,
much before next semester if
fees are increasing, he said.

Since the reduced $ 14
million design was presented
at the September Regents
meeting, public hearings on
the fee increase were held at,:
BSU ta get student reactions.
"I feel safe the students were
-aware of the'orums," said
student president Robert
Perez. The student senate
voted 12-2 in favor of the
pavilion, he said.

"I feel strongly a need for
farsightedness in planning. It
would be derilect five .years
from now, if we don't do it
now," said regent Cheryl
Hymas.

"We won't know the effects
of the one percent until
March. I don't feel w'e want to
wait that long. This is the kind
of facility the legislature has
never funded. If we don't fund
it by student fee's we might as
well forg'et about it," said
regent Janet Hay.

'Tm hesitant about the $14
million," said board chairman
Leno Seppi. He told Keiser he
was concerned that the
project not come back to the
students for more fees. Seppi,
Clint Hoopes and J.P.Munson
voted not to increase student
fees for the pavilion.

When the U of I ASUI-
Kibbie Dome was built
student fees increased $37.50.
Later students were faced
with another $5 increase for
the project. But even with the
BSU $40 increase added to the
'present $185 students still pay
less in registration fees than
the $219 the undergraduate
resident students pay at U of I.

The projected bid for the
Kibbie Dome if built in Boise
in September 1979 would be
$ 12,538,618. The pavilion
projected bid is $13; 985,000,
according - to F.W.
Dodge Construction Corp.

lid give away
untraditional way he and
Morris entered the contest.
'"Brett likes to play with
computers and we found out
no official entry blank was
required,. so he ran off about
100 entries on.the computer,"-
Gano said.'ano and Morris correctly
named the KUID-FM weekly
morning disc jockeys as
Monday, Mike Perryman;
Tuesday, . Mike Freedman; .
Wednesday, Greg
Williamson; Thursday, Keven
McM aha n; and Friday,
Michael Dame.

Regents up BSU fees 40
for multi p-urpose pavilion
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will be given by Buffa'ose,
a country western group, in
the SUB ballroom. The music
will begin at 9 rp.m. and ad-
mission will be $2 per person.

An alumni breakfast will be
held at the Elk's Club on
Saturday, at 7:30 a.m. The
breakfast will be $3 each and
is open to the public.

Twenty high school bands
have signed up to march in the
Homecoming parade which
begins Saturday, 9 a.m.

The big event of the
Homecoming weekend will be

, the football game between the
Vandals and Weber State.
Game tickets may be ordered
from the university ticket
manager. Reserved seat
tickets are $7 and general ad-
mission will be $5. Students
will be admitted free. The
game begins at 2 p.m. in the
Kibbie Dome.

During halftime of the game
the float winners of the parade
will be announced and the
Homecoming royalty will be
introduced.

After the football game, the
Alumni Association will
dedicate the Jim Lyle Alumni
Lounge at approximately 5
p.m. The lounge is the former
Hays Hall living room. Jim
Lyle was director of alumni

activities-'' fr@in"- 1946-1969.-He
now resides in Moscow.

.I Homecommg 'weekend is
just three weeks away an'd the
calendar of events includes
something to entertain
everyone. Activities are
scheduled Oct. 26 to 29.

An ROTC Army - Navy
football game will be played in
the Kibbie Dome Thursday.

Freshman. women from all
living groups will participate
in the annual pajama parade.
Following the par'ade a rally
and bonfire will take place in
the arboretum. Members of
the football team will be
present.

Friday evening a concert

Saturday evening the
Homecoming dance will be
held at the Best Western Con-
vention Center. Melodies
from the 40's and 50's as well
as current tunes will be played
by the "SBJR Jazz Quartet."
Admission will be $1.

The First Annual Let-
terman's Breakfast will be
held Sunday-9 a.m., at the
University Inn Best Western.
Former and current male let-
termen are invited. Bill
Belknap, athletic director, is
sponsor of the breakfast.

Local churches have ex-
tended an invitation to
Homecoming participants to
attend the church of their
choice.

St. Augustine's Catholic
church, located across the
street from the SUB, is hosting
a breakfast from 8 a.m. to 1

p.m. The public is welcome
and donations will be ac-
cepted.

The theatre arts department
will present "Carnival, " Thur-
sday through Saturday of
Homecoming week, at the Er-
nest Hartung Theater.
General admission will be $3.
Students will be admitted for
$2 with I.D.card.

"HIGH PERFORMANCE ON A
BUDGET": the Yamaha TC-320

Cassette D

~arete

Now
'uStEs le t—I—t—'o-I—t-t e e cs:55, t-s '.Q 'Q

3225. Homecoming meets set
Two meetings are

scheduled this coming week
for Homecoming represen-
tatives of various living groups

of campus.
All representatives from

living groups located south of
Sixth Street will meet Wed-
nesday, 7 p.m. at the SUB.

Representatives of living
groups located north of Sixth
Street will meet Thursday, 7
p.m. at the Wallace Complex.

Coach Jerry Davitch will
speak at the meetings.

Instructions for the rally,
pajama parade, 'owntown
parade, banners, house
decorations, floats, royalty
and halftime will be given.

Living groups are urged to
have a representative in at-
tendance.

Yamaha cassette decks are already well established as offering more
reliability, features and performance than anything else near their price. Now
the entry fee for really high quality cassette recording is lower than ever, with

the introduction of the Model TC-320.
Support

the advertisers
who

Support
The Argonaut

The TC-320 may be an economical machine, but its performance would
have been hard to match at $400 just two years ago! It boasts all the
standard features, like front-loading, dual meters, a tape selector switch,
Dolby noise reduction system, and front panel jacks for mics and

— headphones; and its performance is astounding, a fantastic 66dB signal-to-
noise ratio with Dolby, frequency response 30-15,000 Hz, and wow and
flutter below 0.07%.If you don't dig numbers, just enjoy the sound!

*TM Dolby Labs

Homecoming to offer variety pack
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'PECIAL TAPE OFFER! 'r.a dalP8ÃeVlekt
All the Maxwell UD.xL-II 0-90 cassettes you want, at i ass——,aye+i
25% off regutar, low single price, when you buy a deck '2 lss,
from us! ."wrrarrerrr

lOffer good with deck purchase only.)
Deck buyers also get 5% off FOR LIFE!

Maxell UD-XL-II C-90's
'ist:$6.95

Our Reg. (1-11):$5.22
Our Reg. (12 up): $4.70 ~ a
With Deck: $4.13
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Greeks to pay monthly bill for proposed
lighting improvements, on Elm and Idaho

by Diane Sexton
Five new lights will

probably appear on campus
next summer in an effort to
improve hazardous lighting
conditions, according to Rick
Howard, ASUI senator.

In June 1978, the university
approved the necessary
capital outlay for Washington
Water and Power to install the
lights on Elm Street and Idaho
Avenue, provided the Greek
houses in the area agree to
pay the monthly power bill.

The action follows protests
of unsafe lighting conditions.

The university allocated
$20,000 to improve lighting in
the 1979-80fiscal year.

The cost to install each pole
is $157.58 for a total of
$787.90, which will come out
of the allocated budget. Also,
an additional light will be
placed on Idaho Avenue
where a power pole already
exists.

The power cost for each
light is $4.60 per month and
for six lights would total
$27.60. Providing the 17
Greek houses in the area
cooperate, each will pay only
$ 1.62per month.

'ecause energy and
maintenance is through
WWP, the power bill can go
to only one designated house.
Pi Beta Phi volunteered to
take the responsibility. So far,
all but two Greek houses in
the area have agreed to
cooperate and pay the power
fee.

The major campus areas in

need of improved lighting are
city streets. The university
maintained it is the city'
responsibility to install lights
in those areas. But Moscow
Mayor Don Mackin said it is
the policy of the city to
establish lights only at each
corner and additional lights
would have to be paid for by
the residents.

In the fall of 1976, campus
security established that there
were many areas on campus in

need of improved lighting.

Many women's groups
expressed concern over
hazards inadequate lighting
could present to personal
safety.

Clark Hudson, Moscow
police chief, agreed campus
lighting was inadequate and

said poor lighting encourages

certain types of crimes,
ranging from prowling to
burglary to assault and rape.

The ASUI Senate passed a
resolution in September 1977
stating increasing amounts of
concern have been expressed
by students, staff and faculty
over personal safety and
crime prevention on the U of I
campus and- lighting facilities
in several areas of
considerable pedestrian travel
are non-existent..."

So Howard, working with
Dr. Thomas E. Richardson,
then vice president for student
and administrative affairs,
took the initiative. Howard
sent a survey to all women'

living groups on campus in
February 1978, asking them to
list the five areas they felt
were in greatest need of
improved lighting. The results
from the survey were—the area from the Kibbie
Dome to the law building.—the middle of each block
on Elm Street.—the alley behind the SUB.—the middle of each block
on Idaho Avenue.—the middle of each block
on Ash Street.

Regents'pproval will be
sought this morning for the
establishment of a regional
program in veterinary medical
education. The program will
be in effect July 1, 1979 if
governing boards of
Washington State, Oregon
State and the U of I approve.

The Washington, Oregon,
Idaho Regional Program in
Veterinary Medicine, WOI,
will replace the existing
agreement between the U of I
and WSU and the interim
agreement between OSU and
WSU.

Distribution of capitation of
federal funds among the three
states is the principal
unresolved issue the Board of
Education/Board of Regents
will attempt to resolve, ac-
cording to the agenda.

The agreement states funds
are not based on the number
of each state's sponsored

students in the program, but

will be made by the executive
dean of the WOI program to
each of the institutions. Funds

will be determined on the

basis of where the students are
receiving instruction with con-

sideration being given to
where the instructors are
stationed.

The agreement emphasizes
the following benefits:—Satisfying rising demand in

the field of veterinary
medicine.

—Sharing facilities, faculty

and operating costs to provide

a high quality educational

program leading to the Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine
degree.—Sharing facilities, faculty

and operating costs to provide

a high quality educational

program leading to the Doctor
of Veterinary Medicine
degree.

—Minimizing duplication
costs of new facilities.—Assuring increased access
to veterinary education.—Increasing services for
animal industries and public
health.—Promoting economic,
education, research and ser-

vice objectives of each state
through a regional program.

Approximately 106 students
would be admitted yearly to
the WOI program at WSU
student fee rates. U of I would

have 15 reserved positions,
which may or may not be
Western Interstate Com-
mission for Higher Education
(WICHE) sponsored.

OSU would sponsor 36
students yearly, 28 of whom

will be Oregon residents and

eight sponsored by WICHE.
WSU will admit about 55
students each year, including
WSU, WICHE and contract
sponsored students.
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How are prescnptton prices determined.
At Hodgins Drug we use a "professional fee" pricing system.
The prescription is simply the price of the product from our

( supplier plus a fiat fee.

How is the "protessional tee" determined?

The fee is the result of a complete financial analysis of the phar-

macy —from taxes to label costs. The services offered are
im-'orfant.

At Hodgins Drug we provide patient profiles. insurance,

& tax records, charge accounts & free local prescriptiorI

delivery. We'e streamlined our system to keep service fast &

Costs down. but not at th expense of patient care.

How is that ditterent from other systems?

Prescriptions are traddionally priced on a "markup". In other

wo ds, the more il costs the store. the more the store makes.

Qn inexpensive products the store does not cover expenses.
bu1 on expensive drugs it makes much more. Let's take an ex- '

ampie.
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How do iaraer auantities save you money?

Each lime you fill a prescription it costs —for containers,

J paperwork and time. So when you fill your prescription once for

a 100 tablets instead of twice for 50 tablets the savings are

passed on lo you Ask the pharmacist about your rnedications

—some of them can be filled in larqer quantities

Can I ask tor price comparisons?
Yes! We'e happy to explain what we'e doing! We feel we'l

gain a new customer.

Keep in mind the advantages ot the tee system:

~
l1) You pay only for the product & our costs —when your doc-

i. lor prescribes an expensive drug you aren't penalized.

f2l On "maintenance medication" —such as blood pressure oi'

diabetic products you save even more by buying larger quan,

1 ilies.

,, Senior Citizens:
(3) You don't need a discount card" or an age bracket toy

, qualify. The fee system is the only equitable w'ay to keep prices (
'as low as possible. Your health is too important to us —we,

don t play games with you or your pocketbook Take a moment,
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Oh boy! New toys!

Letter policy
The Argonaut will accept

open letters to the editor until
noon, on the days prior to
publication. Letters must be
typed, double-spaced, signed
in ink by the author, and in-

clude the author's phone num-

ber and address. Names may,
however, be withheld upon
request.

Letters will be edited for
spelling, grammar and clarity,
but not actual content. In the
interest of allowing space for
as many letters a's possible,
letters should be limited to
250 words. The Argonauf
reserves the right to refuse to
run letters containing libelous
material, or vulgar or
offensive language.
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The ASUI Senate finally lifted the lid on the big toy
box labeled "parliamentary procedure" Wednesday
night.

By throwing "previous question" around like a ping
pong ball, by calling for recess in mid-sentence and by
asking to change votes 15 minutes after the fact, the
senators cut off some valid debate on some valid
issues.

Hopefully, the novelty of these new toys will wear
off soon, and the senate can get back to more im-
portant business —namely serving the students it
represents.

Senator KerrinMcMahan recognized in her closing
communication the anger of falling into such games.
Unfortunately, recognition of a problem is only the
beginning.

K. Barnard

'there was a massive sigh-of
relief yesterday as the State
Board of Education, in a 4-3
vote, gave the go-ahead to
Boise State University for its
proposed $14 million athletic
pavillion. The general spirit of
the board's decision was based
on the "need" for the
facility —an impressive, well-
designed ediface —which
hopefully will serve the
students of BSU well.

However, it will also be ser-
ving the citizens of Boise, who
have been unwilling to build
their own events center
because of the cost.

'The issue is once again who
ends up financing building
projects at the state univer-
sities, most of which are
"needed" for something: the
students or the taxpayers.

By all economic justice, and
by the Idaho Constitution, the
legislature should be sup-
plying dollars for the total
educational program:
academics, auxiliary services
and buildings. This will hap-
pen about the same time our

Letters
Gibb letter bad
Editor,

This letter is written
concerning the "Letter to
Gibb" printed in the Sept. 29
issue of the Argonaut. The
letter was poorly written and
its publication should be
questioned.

Examination of several
points within the letter will
answer the question of the
letter's quality. The letter
began with an introduction
that complained about
President Gibb's lack of
interest in student opinion.
This argument was based on
President Gibb's absence
from a picnic.

The letter then continues
with a copy of a letter sent
to President Gibb. The letter
is incoherent and hard to
read. This stems from several
derogatory remarks towards
President Gibb. Some
examples are calling him
"running dog lackey" and
"may tommy knockers infest
your basement."-

Another element of
incoherence in the style of
the letter is the rash and
obnoxious put down of
President Gibb. Such style is
comparable to a high school
student learning to write.

The letter ends with
"therefore the executive
cuncil, with two exceptions,
advise you to decline it'
kind offer." The intention of
the letter addressed to
President Gibb is completely
lost at this point. The reader
doesn't know if the invitation
to President Gibb was'a

concerned and responsible
lawmakers pass a bill
legalizing heroin. So the
students will continue to pay
for everything the educational
establishment can sock them
with.

Athletics and other cultural
events are not presented in a
vaccuum for students only,
since the majority of at-
tendees at such events are the
general populance. Such en-
tertainment is mostly justified
as a public relations device to
draw attention to the in-
stitutions. The primary per-
ception of this seems to be the
legislature and populace will
ignore the academic attributes
of the colleges unless there is
one expensive program to
draw their attention.

U of I President Richard
Gibb has both in public and
private declared that a suc-
cessful athletic program is
quite necessary for the well-
being of the university. One
presupposes such a program
includes winning in football,
something which the U of I

]oke, msult, or mvltatton
President Gibb inquired at
the college of mines about
the letter and its author. He
then dismissed it's intentions
of being a serious invitation.

Publication of this letter
illustrates the neglect of
journalism's responsibilities
to present the public with
factual and relevant material.
The article served no
purpose but to attack
President Gibb. Is that why it
was published?
Barton L. Cook

Misrepresented
Editor,
As students in the Depart-

ment of Geology, College of
Mines, we have met some of
the finest people with whom
we have ever been
associated. Therefore, we
feel compelled to comment
on a recent letter by Robert
White which appeared recen-
tly in the Argonaut.

In our opinion, Mr.
White's letter demonstrated a
complete lack of taste,
ethics, and judgment.
Whatever the issue or
opinion, name-calling is sim-
ply abuse and not an ac-
ceptable part of any
discussion or debate.

Mr. White misrepresented
the fact when he implied that
the function in question was
a College of Mines picnic
organized by the Molly
McGuires {whoever they are)
to discuss politics. The picnic
was organized by two
geology students, Ken Paul
and Mtchael Janik, to
generate interest in our soft-

has done only five times in the
last fifty years.

One of the formulas for win-
ning is apparently having a
full-range athletic facility —for
both intramurals and in-
tercollegiate athletics, not to
mention - other functions.
Presently, the Kibbie Dome is
not at such a stage. It is short
of locker rooms, which ap-
parently hurts recruitment.
Thus at Idaho, we have a
"need."

It is perhaps dangerous to
equate the need at BSU,
which the state board helped
eliminate yesterday, with such
a need at the U of I. However,
it might not be far afield to
guess such parallel's will be
drawn in the near future.

Since it has been shown,
over and over again, the board
does listen to the students, this
just might be the time for the
elected ASUI officials to
prepare a referendum to be
presented at this fall's ASUI
election about how their 'con-
situtients feel about the need
for the east end facility.

ball team and to give the
new students in the depart-
ment a chance to meet their
new colleagues. We extended
invitations to all College of
Mines students and faculty.

We therefore feel that Mr.
White owes an apology to
Dr. Richard Gibb, the
College of Mines, and the
Department of Geology.

Michael G. Janik
Ken Paul

Department of Geology
College of Mines

No joke comix
Editor,

I would like to comment
on the latest "No Joke
Comix," in which the woman
decides to have an abortion
in her third trimester.
Perhaps the pro-life
organization did not realize
that in the United States, a
doctor is not allowed to per-
form an abortion in the. third
trimester unless the woman'
life is endangered by the
fetus. So the Comix is blatan-
tly false {as well as being in
bad taste). Can they not use
truthful arguments in their
case? I don't know what you
call it, but it sounds like
yellow journalism to me.
Catherine Moje

Believe, get it
Editor;

If the question is when
does viable life begin are
women not

'murdering'iable

entities every time
they menstrate and dispose
of the ovum> If personalities
are created before con-
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Con't. from p. 4 made the difference in close

races.
Come on University of

Idaho! Lets make the dif-
ference for Bob Hosack and
our future educations.

Mary A. Moorer
President

Alpha Gamma Delta

another person. Any such'im-
position changes a decision
of morality to one of
obedience. Or, if you like,
from obedience to God to
obedience to a man or
woman or society.

Secondly, God's morality
and judgments are in-
comprehensible to man,
much as he would like to
believe otherwise. How can
we understand the Old
Testament God's command
to destroy an entire society„
Is not murder wrong?

Finally, the answer to the
question, "When does life
begin?" is "life did begin on
this earth millions of years
ago and it continues to this
day." Human egotism is
clearly evidenced by the
havoc we have created in
natural systems. We are the
center of the universe only to
ourselves.

I do not and cannot per-
sonally advocate abortion
unequivocally. It is not my
decision to make. It is a
woman's and ultimately hers
alone. It is a decision of
great consequence and I
would hope that it is made
with careful deliberation and
prayer.
Thomas von Alten

Budding poet
Editor,

I wonder if your paper will

accept to have this printed.
Though there is no column
specially allocated for poetry,
you could at least spare me

some space in your opinion
column. Just a request.
Thanks.

IDAHO
Idaho, ideal for me and

you,
Moscow, means much to

me and you.
Boise, beauty to us both,
Lewiston, lower there she

lies.
C'oeur d'Alene, comes nor-

th of all,
Pocatello, pacing further

south.
Idaho Falls, falling west of

all,
Twin Falls, till you look

further south.
Idaho, love it or leave it,
So am I, and so shall I be.

Sunny J.C

ception, are not countless
men committing genocide
every time they masturbate?

There is a simple solution;
those who do not believe irI

abortion should get one.
Ann L. Cosho

Editor,
As the days grow nearer to

Election Day, many eligible
voters are still not registered.
It only takes a few seconds
to fill out a registration card.
If you live in any one of the
living groups on campus,
(The Towers, Gault-Upham
Residence, McConnell,
Shoup, or the Wallace
Complex) please feel free to
register any time between 8
to 10 p,m. Mon. to Fri. at
525 White Pine Hall in the
Wallace Complex.
Steven Abels
525 White Pine
885-7405
District 1 Registrar

Editor,
Many people are so

'into'iving

it up —seeking personal
gains and excitement that
they push aside serious mat-
ters about life. I'm sure,
though, there isn't one per-
son, at one time or another,
that doesn't ask questions
concerning ultimate truth,
like creation vs. evolution,
man's future, etc. Are you
concerned about truth? This
is a vital question. Are you
saying, "Of course I am"?
Very well, then you and the
Christian are interested in

exactly the same thing. Jesus
claimed,"I am the truth." He
claimed, in other words, to
be ultimate reality in per-
sonal, human terms. If you'e
interested in what is ultimate
and what is real, then you
cannot remain disinterested
in Jesus. You might examine
his claims and dismiss them
as untrue: what you cannot
do if you maintain a real
concern for truth, is to pay
him no attention, shrug your
shoulders or say, "I'm not the
religious sort." Jesus is alive

and well today. Do you want

to know Him as a personal
friend? Come down for fun

and excitement at College
Life Friday nights at 7 p.m.
Places will be given. Jesus
loves you and is very con-
cerned about your individual

needs.
Ralph Goetzinger

Hosack okay
Editor,

I recently had the op-
portunity of having Robert
Hosack, Representative to
District 5, be my guest for
lunch. I have had several
speakers attend meals at
Alpha Gamma Delta, but I
was exceptionally impressed
with this man.

Robert Hosack has always
carried the needs of the
District to Legislature and as
his record clearly shows, sup-
ported an improved
educational system at all
levels in the State of Idaho.
College students make up a
large portion of constituents
for Bob, and he is looking
out for our education, and
the education of those to
follow us.

There are people who care
about our education and
retaining the quality of our
colleges and universities.
However, students must
utilize the vote in order to
retain dedicated represen-
tatives and other
congressional leaders. Be the
runners of the race
Democratic or Republican,
no one will cross the finish
line unless more than 15 to
20 percent of the students
vote. The University is a
large voting population, 5,000
or 6,000 votes have often

Morals and pro-life
Editor,

Several points are con-

sistently overlooked by the
"pro-lifers" or anti-
abortionists. First of all,
man's moral systems are
relative and incomplete by
virtue of human nature. Fur-

ther, they are personal and

cannot be imposed on
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Women leacfers honor Bvsh-
Corlann Gee Bush, Univer- 'omen's Year and was a

sityof Idaho assistantdeanof delegate to the convention.
students, has been named She is a member of the Nor-

Idaho's Outstanding Young thwestern Regional Steering
Womanof the Year for1978.. Committee of the Women'

,A founder and director of Caucus of the American
Nightline, Moscow's crisis Association of Higher
telephone service, she is a Education and a member of
member of the Executive the American Association of
Council of the National University Women.
Student Exchange Con- She and women represen-
sortium and founder and ad- ting eachof the other 49states
ministrator of the Idaho Rural and the District of Columbia
Women's History Project. are being considered for the

Bush 'lso served as Ten Outstanding Young
program chairwoman for the Women of America awards.

coordinating committee of Women selected for these
Idaho's International awards will be honored.
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First district debate set
The two candidates for

Idaho's First Congressional
District seat, Republican in-

cumbent Steve Symms and
Democratic challenger Roy
Truby, will meet this Tuesday
in Moscow for a debate. The
topics of discussion will be
America's farm policy, and
other pressing issues.

Symms is seeking to serve
his fourth term in
Washington, 'D.C., and Truby,
who is currently on leave from
his elected position as Idaho
superintendent of public in-
struction, is attempting to un-

seat him.
The debate, which is being

co-sponsored by the Idaho
Press'lub ( I PC) and the
Idaho League of Women
Voters, will be carried live
over KUID-TV and
simultaneously broadcast on

KUID-FM. The program
begins at 7 p.m. and will last
one hour.

IPC President Rod Gramer
of Boise said the format will
be in the "classic Lincoln-
Douglas debates" style, and it
will be moderated by Univer-
sity of Idaho Dean of Law
Cliff Thompson.

KUID-TV producer Rebec-
ca Newton said because of
space limitations in the KUID
studios, the debate will not be
open to the public.

The IPC has attempted to
set up debates between the
various candidates for
statewide offices, plus the
congressional candidates.

Democratic .incumbent
Gov. John Evans declined to
meet GOP challenger Allan
Larsen unless the format was
changed.

Ihj

hk( 'IIi;:;- s

Robert Hosack and Joe Walker, candidates for Fifth District state representative, discussed
higher education and other issues during a press conference Tuesday. Photo by Hugh Lentz.
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Techmcal difficulties may
have prevented KUOI-FM
listeners from hearing two

- representative candidate's
comments in support of
higher edtication Tuesday
night, but the message was
clear for the audience in the
SUB's Borah Theatre.

Incumbent Robert Hosack,
D-Moscow and his
Republican challenger Joseph
Walker, also of Moscow are
vying for fifth District
Representative Position B.
They spoke before about 30
people.

Most of the questions direc-
ted at the candidates con-
cerned the 1 percent initiative
and how it would affect local
government should it pass.

Walker said an increase of
$60 million in sales and in-
come taxes over last year
would help offset the effect of

the initiative on higher
education. He said he would
support cutbacks at the ad-
ministration level such as a
moratorium on government
building projects, "before
higher education would have
to bite the bullet."

If cuts were made in the
university's budget, Walker
would not be in favor of in-
state tuition without first
asking for the consent of the
students, he said.

"We enjoy a privilege of
public support that few in-
stitutions of higher education
enjoy," he said. U of I has a
definite problem, "since 75
percent of the people live in
the southern part of the state
and are not familiar with our
situation," Hosack said.

Walker said he entered the
race because he was "con-
cerned with preserving our

The New li-iteriiationall
Version Bible, double

column echtions.
Since 1611A.D. the Authorized King James Version of the Bible has
remained the traditional, accepted choice.

But now there's the New International Version. A modern English
translation so elegantly stated, so faithfully accurate, that it ushers in a new
era of Scriptural clarity for Christians around the world.

NIV Double Column Editions feature
unique subject headings, brief clarifying notes,
easy-to-read Palatino type and 16 pages of 4-
color maps-all printed on quality Zonderliie iflD
Bible Paper. Get your copy now in Dark Brown j~f:~
Skivertex'" cover with gold stamp-
ing, only $14.95.Also avail- ~T p'<'~~ e,~+~kIiI~~~
able in Black, Burgun i i,e+ r.:,I,:r
Tan Leather uiith go
edges and stamping
$44.95.

The beginning
ofanew
tradition.

Crossroads Bookstore
Washington 6, Third, Moscow
9;30a.m.-5:30p.m
Monday-Saturday 882-1140

Idaho lifestyle. He cited as a
major goal restoration of con-
fidence in the representative
form of government through
person to person contact.

Hosack, who has served two
terms in the office, said he
also has a strong interest in
representing the people and
finds it stimulating to be a part
of state government. Stressing
that he has served as a
legislator, and knows the
people, Hosack said, "I think I
can do and have done a good
job for the people of this
district." He added this
district is unique because of
it's diversified interests.

Walker said he does not
support the initiative because,
aside from it's many flaws, it
takes money away from the
local governments when the
real problem lies in the federal
government. "The state of
Idaho could run for 100 years
on the funds of one year'
federal deficit," Walker
stated. He said he favors local
option taxes, but feels that in-
creased sales tax, being "a
regressive tax," places the bur-
den in the wrong place.
Walker added he would con-
sider exempting food from the
sales tax.

Hosack, on the other hand,
supported an increased sales
tax as an option to fall back on
if the initiative passes he said.
"For each cent of sales tax you
add, you get $30 million in ad-
ditional revenue," he said.

When asked if state govern-
ment should attempt to
stimulate business in Idaho,
Hosack replied that it is a
"legitimate state function to
assist business enterprise." He.
said with a continuing need
for revenue, healthy
economic growth through in- .

'reased industry is warranted.

In response. to the same
questions, Walker answered,
"the state, could do more for
promoting existing
agricultural commodities."

District opponents agree on Initiative One
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Evans concerned with students, teachers and education
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Although this campaign is
his first venture into the par-
tisan realm of elections, GOP
candidate for State Superin-
tendent of Public Instruction
Jerry Evans says his primary
interest is the "politics of good
education."

Evans is currently on leave
from his position as deputy
state superintendent, and is
running against Democratic
State Representative Daryl
Sallaz for the seat. Incumbent
Roy Truby did not seek
reelection as he is running for
Congress.

"I am concerned where the
Board of Regents is going in
terms of fees. It should give
the issue much more planning
and determine where fees fit
in (the revenue structure) and
where the needs are," Evans
said.

"So far, if the students have
wanted an increase, the board
says, 'Perhaps we should go
ahead'nd that's wrong. The
increases seem to come in
times of crisis."

Evans has not endorsed the
1 percent imtiative, and will
not be voting for the proposed
law change in the November
election.

"I have sympathy for the
taxpayers," Evans said, ",but
there will be changes (in the
property tax law) in a time of
crisis, rather than a planning
for tax reform."

national organization, .or in-
dependent. However, he is
"tremendously bothered" by
the thought of strikes.

"There must be a way to set-
tle differences without in-
terferrinq with the education
of the chddren," Evans said.

He,proposed altering the
negotiations law, so if an im-
passe is reached the issue goes
automatically to mediators
and factfinders.

"I don't want binding or
compulsory arbitration," he
said.

He explained when
negotiations which would be
held in private between
teacher groups and the local
board break down, the next
stage should be open to the
public.

"This way the community
can bring pressure for a set-
tlement and there can be a
quick and fair resolution. I
have faith in local control and
the patrons of the district."

Evans said while in-
tercollegiate athletics is an im-
portant aspect of the univer-
sity, there must be a balanced
approach in the total concept.
"It can't be the tail that wags
the dog."

received his masters from
Oregon State University in
1962.He took additional work
which qualified him for
superintendent's credentials.

"In those positions, my
primary goal was to increase
mstruction," Evans said. "I
was concerned wi'th the
curriculum as well as ad-
ministration. I also worked
with the financial, legal and
technical sides of the job."

Since he has been with the
State Department . of
Education, he has been -in
charge of the development of
budget requests and this year
worked on a "disaster plan"
for cutbacks one percent
initiative passage could
necessitate. He has testified
annually, before the Joint
Finance/Appropriations Co-
mmittee and acted as general
legislative liaison, he said.

He said sports brings
benefits to students, to the
downtown and to alumni.
However, there is a bigger pic-
ture for athletics than just
public relations, and the costs
should be analyzed for what
returns the institution
receives, "no just once,
forever, but routinely."

Evans brings a lengthy
record of education ex-
perience into the campaign.
He has been a teacher and
elementary and high school
principal. HtL served nine
years as district superin-
tendent for the Cascade,
Idaho, school district and six
years as superintendent at
Caldwell, Idaho. He has been
deputy superintendent under
Truby for more than three
years.

Evans is a 1953 graduate of
the University of Idaho and

Jerry Evans
Union membership is a mat-

ter for teachers to decide, he
said. Evans pointed out there
is a negotiations law in Idaho
which recognizes local
bargaining units, whether they
are affiliated with a state or

Custom Blended
Hand-Crafted Danish Pipe

Tobaccos
Stop By For A Free
Sample Pouch Of

"V~ 'd S)teecaty, 8'Ceca,"

"Idaho's Leading Tobacco Dealer"
650'vr2 Main St. 746-9641
(Next To Bonanza 88) Lewiston, Idaho

Senate retains closed executive session
The ASUI Senate failed two

bills Wednesday which would
have opened to. the ASUI
president and vice president
executive sessions of the
senate and of standing, ad hoc
and special committees.

Senate Pro Tem Rick
Howard, the author of the
bills, said, "The president and
vice president should be more
of a unit with the senate... I
think they should be
encouraged to come and find
out a little bit more of what we
do behind closed doors."

Opponents to the bill said
allowing the president into
senate sessions and both the
vice president and president
into committee sessions would
hamper the workings of those
groups'.

"Every once in a while there
is a need for closed doors, and
if you get too many people on
your side of the door it doesn'
do much to close it," Senator
Jim Wright said.

Senator Kemn'cMahan
said, "Executive sessions don'
come up that often and when
they do it is usually to discuss
personel problems that the
regents or administration
won't care 'about anyway.
Besides, the president is
usually invited to attend
executive sessions.

's

the bylaws now stand,
the president is not allowed at
executive sessions of the
senate or committees without
an invitation. The vice-
president is not allowed to
attend committee sessions.

In other business, the
senate approved a bill

reserve account and placing
$10,000 into that reserve were
sent to a joint committee of
finance and rules and
regulatioris.

The senate also tabled .a
resolution concerning. the
ASUI opinion of the one
percent tax initiative.

transferring $750 from the
general administration budget
to the senate special projects
operational expense account,
and allocated $250 to pay the
insurance deductible to repair
the ASUI car.

Two bills providing for a
repairs and replacement
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VandmLspoW
THISWEEKEND:

Today —Field Hockey: at Boise State

Volleyball: at Boise State

Saturday —Football: at UN-Las Vedas 7:30p.m.

Soccer: E. Washington v. Idaho 10 a.m., Dome.

No. Idaho v. Dynamos 1:30p.m., Dome

Men's Cross Country: Ft. Casey Invitational

Suaday~occer: Dynamos v. Idaho, 1:30p.m.,Dome-

UNIVERSITY CHRISTIAN
Church of Christ

Now meeting in the
Appaloosa Room

TraveLodge - Universiity inn
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Is the University in general behind
your sport?

Should the one percent initiative pass,
which sport(s) should be cut first?

. Which should be the last to go?

Pat Monasmith
Gob

Not at all. The Athletic Direc-
torl told my coach that Idaho
was going to concentrate on
building up the premier
money-making sports, football
and basketball.

Not football and not basket-
ball, simply because they pay'or themselves. I think if
they'e gonna do away with
any minor sport, they should
do away with all of them.

'erry
Neuenschwander:

Volleyball
There aren't too many fans.
There's not a great awaremess
of volleyball.

Football should not be cut
because of economios.
Baseball hasn't been to~ suc-
cessful, It'l be tough to ecRe.

Worship 11:00AM
Sundays

You are welcome
to attend

882-7157882- t 297

Applications Are
Being Accepted Eor

Does sex before a meet or game help or
hinder an athlete's performance'?

What's the distinction between varsity
athletics and intramurals?

What gets you off the most about your
sport?

From all what I'e read and
heard, I understand now it'
not supposed to be all that
bad. It s supposed to be pretty
constructive because it helps
you relax.

Basically'the fact that they'e
intercollegiate. They can get
just as intense in intramurals
as they can in a regular sport.I'e seen Greek football teams
that have more intensity than
golfers have ever had!

Especially in collegiate golf
'opposed to high school golf,
you'd play other guys who
were in football and basket-
baH. Now I can go and just
space out, check out the sun,
the nice weather, and con-
centrate on my golf game.

(no response.)

The level of play. In vaisity
athletics, it's more
petitive, more intense.

4

Being able to play as a uiiited
team, succeedmg to win..

The Following Positions,

Senator (1)
SUB Board Manager 0)
Academics Manager (1)
Election Board Chairman (1)
Election Board Members (4)
Promotion Cornrnittee

Members (3)
Community Relations

Director (1)
. Communications Board (2)

Applications can be
picked Up in the ASUI

office in the $US

Applications are due to

~

~

~

the ASUI office on
Tuesday, Oct. 10at noon.

===-S nor s Vandals looking for —."

first win at UNLV
Two win-starved football clubs tangle tSBIQrh

day night in Las Vegas as Idaho, winless in four
tries, tackles UN-Las Vegas, 0-3.

"Nevada-Las Vegas is probably as qotxt g
football team as we have played up io dfis
point," said Idaho Coach Jerry Davitch. "Er<n
though they are 0-3 they have. a tremeridols
number of skilled people."

Among those,wiH be Henry Vereen who
leads the Rebels in receiving, kickoff

ris,tBriM'nd

punt returns. Punter Steve Gortz is ona of
the nation's leaders with 24 punts ave'"apnea
42.7, while teammate Brian Harris needs only
four passes to break the Rebel career recdrh rif
103.

W L
Northern Arizona 3 0
Montana State I 0
Montana I 1.'oise State, 0 I
Idaho State 0 I
Weber State 0 I
Idaho 0 I

Idaho didn', suffer any major injuries in fast
week's close loss to Northern Arizona, and~rI+
take 48 players to Flagstaff. The Vandals ] tiff
operate out of veer offense, while UNLV'g"~
to a pro set. On defense Idaho is expec$ eg, t4
stick to its 5-2, and the Rebels will use a 4-3.,

The contest can be heard over KRPL,pit'5:
ting at 7:10p.m. Kickoff's at 7:30.
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Mike McCurdy
Football

Its a lot better than last year.

No comment. I can't say.

Teresa Anderson
Field Hockey

Probably more so than people
would normally be into
hockey because of how well
we did last year.

I think we should cut
everything down rather than
cut 'anything down com-
pletely.

. Kole Tonnemaker
Cross Country

I think most of the people in
the school aren't really aware
too much of cross country.
Our friends are interested, but
I'd say the school in general
isn'.

Of course I'd like to see cross.
country and track sthy, but
realistically the sports that
students support the most
should be the ones that should
stay.

Netters narrowly escape defeat
I

The women's volleyball team had some trouble with Lewis-
Clark State College in a home match Tuesday, but came out on
top in three games. Idaho lacked consistency, breaking. out on
top early in each of the three games, but nearly let them slip away
before pulling out a win. Final scores were 16-14, 15-9, 16-14.

'

First Bank of Troy
Member

FDIC
with

Moscow-Troy
723 S.Main

Free Checking

Friday, Oct.6,19TS 9

2-1 decision goes against Vandals

Women's field hockey lost to arch-rival Washington State
University Wednesday at home. Idaho and WSU played nearly
55 minutes of scoreless hockey before Kathy Howard broke the
ice for Idaho. WSU quickly came back and scored two goals
within three minutes, then. held off the Vandals to win 2-1.

It was Idaho's first-loss and their record is now 3-1..

use.)

C e 'ee'O

<y. In varsity
more eae-
ense.

4

r

.yas a urtrted
,to win..-

~r Ol

It depends. Some people think
it relaxes you. I guess it just
depends on who you are
playing.

They aren't as organized.
'Though there are good
players that play intramurals.
Kirk Allen for example.

Competition.

God, I don't know! I'e never
had any personal experience.
Probably helps.

Intramurals is for everyone.
Varsity is for the more highly
skilled, and also people who
are willing to put in more
time, more body sacrifice.

Let me think...I know. When
"TL" (the goalie) makes a
superb save —that really gets
me high.

I'e heard it's both ways, but I
really don't know.

In varsity athletics there's a lot
more pressure on you, a lot
more pressure than in in-
tramurals. It's almost like a
job; you'e out there to per-
form.

One thing I like is travelling a
long way. Getting out and run-
ning —it's a way to blow off
steam.

McEssen1coff
eaeaemratR Faeesst

Saturday,
October 7, 1978
860 PM.
One Thousand Years of Russia, its soul, its
history, and most of all its people, genuinely
represented by Nicolai Massenkoff through
his extra-ordinarily rich and soulful bass
voice with a range beyond four octaves,
,accompanied by virtuoso balalaika'nd
young spirited dancers.
This Concert Underwritten By:
WASHINGTON MUTUAL SAVINGS BANK

ALL SEATS RESERVED!
Individual tickets go on sale, Oct. 2, at %SU

Performing Arts Coliseum Box Office - 9:30a.m. to
6:00p.m., Mon.-Fri.

High School and Under........$
2.00'ollege.....................$3.00

Non-Students......... 54.00 to $6.00
.V
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Mlsheaer's latest ...
ffI oa the

NEW YORK TIMES
BESTSELLERS LIST.till,os <

,<(SIC pr tl.

>4.~- Use this special coupon at

BOOKPEOPLE OI: MOSCOW
5'I 2 South Main 882-7957

~ott aummmwmmwwmwmmwmm COUpON 'mmmmmwmmmmwmumwmt ~ tuB

$2.00 COU ONVALDFOROC'TOBER5 7 1978 RP» «~ Ic200 I
I

I
CHESAPEAKE ', 'LAMSHELL

WORTH S2.00
I towards the purchase of CHESAPEAKE by JAMES MICHENER

I Thii coupon is good only at I

I BOOKPEOPLE of MOSCOW s>2south corn aa~-7es7
ltatwmmmmwmmwmwsammmmwaCOUPON auwmummmwmmwmwmmwssa

FOR MORE INFORMATION CALL 335-3525

, i<liil
RUSStSR FOLK FSSTRtSL
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SCene frOm Seat 6-F lynr)e albers Events
Frhliy, Oct.6...
...McGeorge School of Law will be holding a pre-law discussion for

prospective students from 9 to 11 a.m. in the Placement Center in the lower

level of the FOC East.
...Society of Professional Journalists will hold their meeting at 4 p.m. in the

basement of the Garden Lounge. There will be a caucus of members to

select a representative to the national convention in Birmingham, Alabama

Nov. 15 to 18.Costs of the trip and travel possibilities will be discussed.

...Intervarsity Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting'at Lady Merk's

residence 1320 Deacon Ext. at 7 p.m. There will be fellowhip and an

introduction to Christian literature.

than-traditional price, such as
$6.95 to $13.95.

When making its salad bar a
$ 1 extra option, luckily it ex-
panded. Before the salad bar
only contained lettuce, carrot
and celery sticks, croutons
and dressings. Now it also has
tomatos, onions, mushrooms,
alfalfa - sprouts, sunflower
seeds, parmesan cheese,
dressings and croutons.

prepared dinner salad and
stake fries. For $1 more, you
can get a baked potato and
visit the salad bar instead of
getting the smaller dinner
salad and fries.

The Ram also serves grill-it-
yourself or grilled-by-the-cook
steaks, filets - and chopped
sirloin. The meats you grill
yourself average about 50 cen-
ts cheaper. The steak dinners
also come with a dinner salad
and fries, or with the $ 1 more
salad bar option.

Specialty sandwiches, such
as ruebens, ham and cheese,
club and turkey sandwiches,
are also prepared. And they
now offer a wider selection of
traditional dinners, such as
chicken, shrimp, and fish din-
ners, which also cost a more-

The Ram, 'a Pullman
restaurant, recently revised its
menu, and its prices have
gone up, while suprisingly its
servings have remained the
same. The Ram is located at
1100 Johnson Road, the first
left before the WSU campus.

In the past The Ram offered
grill-it-yourself half-pound
hamburgers and a trip through
the salad bar which included
salad; baked potato and soup,
all for $2.95. The same meal
now, without soup, costs
$3.95,still not a bad price.

The menu is now set up to
offer half-pound hamburgers
topped with many different
types of cheeses, dressings,
guacamole and garnishes for
$2.95 to $3.50. This meal
comes w'ith an already

Saturday, Oct. 7...
...Coffee House in the Vandal Lounge from 8 to 11".30p,m. Open Mike for

all performers from 8 to 9, Phil Cisnerios (folk music) 9 to 10, and Lisa

Lombardi (ballads and songs of Maine) 10 to 11.
...Forestry Club Woodsman Team hosts an exhibition meet at 10 a.m. at the

woodsman's site west of the Dome. Events open to any student and some

events suited to students with no woodsman experience.
...Moscow League of Women Voters will meet at the home of Janet Fiske,

910East B St. from 10:30a.m. to 4 p.m. for a Pea, Lentil and Barley Packing
. Party.

...Palouse Area Singles Club will hold a potluck dinner at the Pullman City

Hall at 6 p.m.
...SUBFilms presents M'A'S'H at the SUB Borah Theatre at 4:30, 7 and 9
p.m. Admission is $L

The Ram has what I think is
one of the best specialty drink
bars around. They still make.
the greatest pina coladas, chi
chis and daquiris. On weeken-
ds there is usually a wait to get
a table, but during the week-
days, especially close to their
5 p.m. dinner hour, it is easy t
o get a table and get waited
on. The Ram also serves poun-
ds of beer.

Sunday, Oct. 8...
'.W

gathering for all interested lacross players will be held at 7 p.ni. in the

Dome. No experience is necessary, but bring equipment. Future
organization will be discussed.
...Wesley Foundation Fellowship will hold a food, fun and fellowship event
from 5 to 7 p.m. at the First United Methodist Church at the corner of Third
and Adams Sts.
...Seekers will sponsor a talk on "Christ's Style of Leadership," at 7:30p.m.
in the First Presbyterian Church at 405 S.Van Buren.

gp 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 9 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0
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***+***+*********+*
+ SUB Films presents

ll

starring:
Donald Sutherland +
Elliott G ould
Sally Kellerman

4:30, 7R9 p.m. $ l.25

ln the Borah Theater
Second floor SUB******************4

Closer to home, some
Moscow restaurants have
gone through minor changes.
P.W. Hoseapple's has a new
menu. It is now a standard,
book-style menu with ap-
petizers, salads and soups-on
the left-hand page, an ex-
panded selection of dinners
on the right-hand page, and
the nibbley yum-yums has
moved to the back page. Their
half-pound hamburger selec-
tion has increased and so has
the price, up to $3.50 from
$2.95.

Monday, Oct. 9...
...North-South Ski Patrol is looking for new members and transfers and will

hold a meeting at 7:30p.m. in room 220 of the CUB at WSU.

Local television station
schedules dramas, series

programs are set in the
authentic atmosphere of the
leaky, archaically-equipped
laboratory where she worked

KUID-TV is featuring in
October, specials, comedies, a
new series of Great
Performances and the old
series, The Prisoner. KUID
broadcasts on channel 12.

The life, and work of
Madam Marie Curie is the
topic of a five-part series
beginning Oct. 11 at 7 p.m.
The series recreates Curie's
traumas and triumphs, the
discovery of radium, the
element which holds the
promise of both a cure for
cancer and atomic
devastation.

The five hour-long

But a nice touch is the ad-
dition of the Big Petey san-
dwich to the back page. It is a
large sandwich on a
homemade roll covered with
different cold cuts, cheese,
lettuce, tomatoes, salad oil,
vinegar and spices. The Big
Petey is reminiscent of the old
Hoseapples in Troy.

The Studio is no longer.
Now it is the Moscow Mule.
There has been no
remodeling, but the menu has
changed a little. The Mule will
be the topic of a future
column, so stay tuned.

with her husband, Pierre.
Curie eventually received
worldwide recognition and
two Nobel Prizes, but her life
was often filled with tragedy
and disappointment.

"Verria: U.S.O. Girl," is a
comedy show about a
talentless girl who joins the
U.S.O. and ends up being the
sweetheart of the Armed
Forces. Verna is the first in a
new season of Great
Performance shows to be
broadcast Wednesdays at 8
p.m. and Sundays at 2 p.m.
beginning Oct. 11.

Sissy Spadek plays Verna,
an untalented girl who dreams
of being a star. The show was
made with the cooperation of
the U.S.O. and U.S. Army and
features songs from the 1940's.

A weekly suspense series
which was originally
broadcast in the 1960s makes
its comeback on KUID, The
Prisoner." Even then it was
ahead of its time with its
special effects, and it certainly
should be popular today.

"The Prisoner" stars Patrick
Mc6oohan in this
unconventional series packed
with action, suspense, thrills
and mystery which broadcasts
every Tuesday at 8 p m.
McGoohan is a former secret
agent held prisoner in a self-
contained community but
who is constantly followed
around by a huge balloon.

D, V DS.
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Friday and Saturday - Oct 68f7

Ladies, Juniors, Shoes, Mens, Everything

OO ()"
open Friday nights till 9 p.m'..
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.', Concerts
o! 'set, cancelled
. and foreign

„ )'EO cancels
Officially, REO Speed-

~ wagon will not perform for
I,,'~ homecoming, but Buffalo
„',-''. Rose,'a country rock group,

will.
The, homecoming concert is

1,'-",: scheduled for Friday, Oct. 27
".'- from 9-11:30p.m. in the SUB
Y'allroom. Admission is $2.

When asked why REO
backed out of the concert
arrangement, Programs Direc-
tor Imo Gene Rush said the
promoter kept procrastinating
and wasn't going to allow

enough time for proper
promotion. "The promoter
was a disc jockey and he was

always very busy. He was only

going to allow a week for
promotion," she said.

Also arranged for
homecoming is an alumni
dance set for Saturday, Oct.
28. The U of I Jazz Band will

play from 8 to midnight and
admission will be $1. That
dance will be at the Best
Western University Inn and

everyone is invited.

Watson Bros.

Friday QCt 6 ~978 11

THREE BIG DAYS

OCTOBER 5, 6 6e 7'.
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Swing music from the 30s
and 46s will be featured in a
concert Tuesday, Oct. 10 in

the SUB Ballroom. The con-
cert will be from 8-11 p.m. and
admission is $ 1 at the door.

The Baby Watson Brothers,
John Pushkin and Steve
Askins, play swing music and
contemporary country music.
Their concert is hosted by the
entertainment committee.

The Brothers are on a tour
of the Northwest, stopping at
colleges in Idaho,
Washington, California and
Oregon. They aren't being
paid for the concert, but are
taking all the gate admissions.

THURSDAY 7-9 P.M.; FRIDAY 2-8 P.M.; SATURDAY, NOON-6 P.M.

INTERESTING TOURS EVERY HAI.F-HOUR!

REGISTER FOR THESE EXCITING DOOR PRIZES!
SECOND PRI2E:
A $100.00 SHOPPING SPREE AT THE MOSCOW OR PULL

MAN STORE OF YOUR CHOICE.FIRST PRIZE:
Relaxing WEEKEND FOR TWO AT THE TRA VELODSE

RIVER INN ON THE SPOKANE RIVER NEAR DOWN-

TOWN SPOKANEI Spend the Friday ond Saturday

night of your choice at this exciting resort motor inn.

Your weekend will include deluxe accommodations, two

festive dinners for two (two cocktaih each at each din-

ner), breakfasts on Saturday and Sunday morning, plus

lunch on Saturday and

Sunday.'HIRD

PRI2E:
TWO COCKTAILS AND DINNER FOR TWO THE NIGHT OF

YOUR CHOICE AT CAVANAUGH'S LANDING

Russian folks
Door prize rules:
1. Please only one rise winner per family, 2, Winners must be 18

years of age or ol er. 3. Prizes mbst be accepted and fulfilled by

May 30, 1979, 4, Employees and immediate families not eligible,

S, Decision of judges final.

Tomorrow night the heart
'nd

soul of the Russian
people, portrayed in song,
dance and instrumental
music, comes to Washington
State University with the
appearance of the Massenkoff
Russian Folk Festival.

The troup will perform at 8
p.m. at the WSU coliseum in
the first of the season's WSU-
Pullman Artists Series.
Tickets are $4, $5 and $6 for
non-students: $3 for college
students; $2 for high school
students and under.

Massenkoff, possessor of an
extraordinarily rich soulful
bass voice with a range
beyond four octaves is
accompanied by yo~~g
spirited dancers and virtuoso
balalaikas. He sings
traditional and contempory
Russian folk songs in their
original language and tempo.

The festival has been
a crowd pleaser wherever

it appears.

=--=====a4:~<I

Q~C@~~LJQQÃlh 'Lloyx~

Come! Bring your friends ond family! Take a tour of this ultra-modern restaurant-motor inn focility, one of the most

unique in the Pacific Northwestl Observe the dozens of custom designed,features, planned with a rt tnne wi a reso ype

environment appealing to the most discerning diner or traveler. The motif is highlighted by the 37 foot waterfall

and atrium complete from skylight to the beautiful basalt rock gorden and lush tropical vegetation. Visit our

feature-filled rooms, versatile banquet facilities, Cavanaugh's Landing restaurant and lounge, and behind the.

scenes operations. We'e anxious to meet youl
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Album advance
KUID-FM 91.7MHz "Album Preview," nightly at 9.
Friday- John Hammond, "Footwork"
Saturday- Blue Oyster Cult, "Some Enchanted Evening"
Sunday- Martha Reeves, "We Meet Again"
Monday- Billy Cobham, "Simplicity of Expression, Depth

of Thought"
Tuesday- Ella Fitzgerald, "Lady Time"
Wednesday- The Dirt Band, "Dirt Band"
Thursday- Joe Pass and Paulinho Da Costa, "Tudo Bem!"

KUOI-FM 89.3MHz "Preview '78," nightly at 10:05.
Friday- The Rezillos, "Can't Stand the Rezillos".
Saturday- Brand X, "Masques"
Sunday- 10cc, "Bloody Tourists"
Monday- "The Philadelphia Folk Festival"
Tuesday- Professor Longhair, "Live on the Queen Mary"
Wednesday- Oregon, "Out of the Woods"
Thursday- Baby Grand, "Ancient Medicine"

Dancers and marimba
pla yers from Guatemala
entertained in the SUB
beginning at 2 in the
afternoon. Onl y a small
group wandered by to hear
and watch the group perform
in the Vandal Lounge. The
group will also perform today
in the Lounge. Some movies
of the group's travels will be
shown. Photos by Jim
Johnson.
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NBSTAhGIA 880$III

lI'.
Mon.-Fri.

12 p.m.-1 p.m. IN CONCERT

Music from Radio's Golden Era
A~d an Old Time Radio Show
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Ritchie leaves politics saying people are ready for change

3
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by Marty Trillhaase

He is a curious
mix —something less than a
professional, but not quite the
inexperienced student
politician. Like his classmates,
he is more at home in simple
dress. Suits seem to reveal his
youth.

Yet he is attracted to big
time politics.

Last year at this time, David
Ritchie was embarking on a
venture somewhat rare for a
University of Idaho
student —he was running for a
seat on the Moscow city coun-
cil.

A major factor in his defeat
was the large numbers of
unregistered and presumably
disinterested student voters.

That reflects a trend. Since
gaining the vote in the early
1970's, the 18-20 year-old
voters have shown a disap-
pointing apathy towards
politics. The group accounts
for a huge number of non-
voters in the country.

Ritchie, a member of the
college Republicans, was the
exception. The emphasis is on
'was.'itchie is no longer a
part of the political machine.

Ritchie's departure from
College Republicans also
reflects a trend for that par-
ty—the shrinking size of its
moderate element. "I'tn con-
sidered in this state to be a
liberal Republican. I even
have notions of limited gun
control so I'm not to be taken
seriously," he said.

But Ritchie maintains he is
a fiscal conservative. So that
leaves him without many ties
to the Democratic party as
well. There is too much waste
in government and it should

r

its iI)

be cut, Ritchie said. "But that
doesn't mean you have to
scrap all the social programs
we have," he added.

In the days of Ronald
Reagan and Phil Crain, where
does Ritchie fit into the
Republican scheme of things?
"Good question. Right now
I'm a minority in the party,"
he said.

The Republican Party can'
afford to lose what numbers it
now has. Roughly 19 percent
of Americans identify them-
selves with the party. That
compares with 42 percent for
the Democrats.

The G.O.P. now faces an
even greater problem. In a
year where the party out of
power should make sub-
stantial gains in Congress, the
G.O.P. is looking at a gain of
only a handful of seats. Why?
Because, as Washington Post
columnist David Broder noted
last summer, the party can not
find enough qualified can-
didates willing to make the ef-
fort.

But Ritchie sees 1978 as a
showdown for the party. The
Republicans must make sub-
stantial gains this year, he
said. If not, "They'e going to
have to do some serious
thinking," he said.

Although the party does run
a fairly successful college
program, it holds little appeal
for most young people.

Ritchie said it may come
down to a dif ference of
philosophy between college
students and party regulars. "I
always felt it was more im-

portant for the College
Republicans to promote
students to the Republicans
than to promote Republicans
to the students," he said. The
regulars don't necessarily

//.
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pour ComfortA over ', — ' -.«x .~«r~
ice and have your own
rocks concert. Neat! A
great performer with

SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION, IOO. ROOF LIQUEUR, ST LOUIS. MO 63I32

Nothing's so delicious as Southern Comfort'on-the-rocksi

agree. "They want you to
promote principles," he said.

"I don't know how well we
promoted the student ideas. It
might be as much our fault as
theirs," he said.

One major College
Republican accomplishment
was the establishment of an
Idaho Presidential preference
primary. But the concept has
been controversial ever since
its 1976 inception. Ritchie said
much of the debate comes
from southern Idaho con-
servatives. The primary,
although a big victory for
Reagan, did throw some
delegate support to Gerald
Ford.

Though the Republicans
house a number of influential
moderates, such as New York
Sen. Jacob Javits, Ritchie
noted they are being purged
from the party.

A classic example occured
this summer with the defeat of
Sen. Clifford Case, R-New Jer-
sy. Case, who relied heavily on
moderate and Democratic
support, lost the Republican
primary to Reagan-backed
conservative forces.

Ritchie said it is part of a
cycle within the party that fir-
st took shape during Barry
Goldwater's 1964 presidential
campaign. Goldwater, a

staunch conservative,
defeated then-New York
Governor Nelson Rockefeller
for the nomination, creating a
rift between party moderates
and conservatives. Goldwater
subsequently lost the
presidency to Lyndon Johnson
in a titanic landslide.

The moderates who left the
party never returned, Ritchie
said. Instead, they created a
large independant class which
also affected the Democrats,
he said. "There's a nationwide
shift from party to switch-

ticket voters," he said.
The G.O.P., aside from

holding its own in the White
House over the past 24 years,
has not done mell . in
congressional and state
legislative races. Republicans
have controlled Congress only
once in that time. Today,
Democrats exercise a two-
thirds majority in the House
of Representatives. Five states
have Republican controlled
legislatures. Republicans also
control the North Dakota
state senate.

THE WELL
Coffee House

d Sat.
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283 E. 3RB
(BERINB BERG'S)

882.2425

Very complex virus and very rare. It acts only under certain
conditions and mostly to people whose common denominator
is a pronounced passion for looking good on the dance floor.

'IST SVNPTBN: most visible in discos. Pulse
quickens, eyes dilate, body temperature rises.

INNUNE: People who think dressing up is a new
pair of jeans.
BURE: RARE EARTH BBLITIQQE

Where a complete line of disco wear tuxedo
pants and shirts can be found.

Sizes 3-13
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d ready to help you plan and print yo

SPECIAL EVENTS TICKETS

L;fII ~~
PRINTING 4 OFFICE SUPPLY CO.

213 S. Main 233 E. Main
Moscow Pullman
Phone 882w4221 Phone,567-652)
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SATURDAY Oct. 21 8:00 PM
O'SU Performing Arts Coliseum

All Seats Reserved $7/$ 6

Ticket Outlets...
Pullman-

Far8 Few
Empire
Paradise Records & Plants
Coliseum

~ e i! i
~~ Moscow—

I Magic Mushroom
)I The Sub (U of I)3 ItiZnI,
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Produced by ASWSU Performing Arts Committee & Concerts West

ji
Requirement number six

I
"You shall not kill"

God speaking in
Exodus xo:x3

"You have heard that it wast
II said to the men of old, 'You shall il

I not kill; and whoever kills shall "

I be liable to judgement.t But I sayIto you that everyone who is"
II angry with his brother shall be"
I liable to judgement; whoever "

II insults his brother shall be
~" liable to the counsel, and
~"whoever says, 'You fool!'hall~"be liable to the hell of fire."

Jesus of Nazareth
jiponsored 13'peaking in

II Faith Fe11owshlp Matthew 5%1e XX

ICBeer helps power runner on 300 -mile trip
g
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'300-mile run; perhapsihe-
longest in Idaho's history,
begins Saturday at 6 a.m., as
University of Idaho
sophomore Alan Walker star-
ts from the Administration
building in Moscow, hoping to
finish a week later on the steps
of the Capitol in Boise.

"I think it'l be quite a
challenge," said Walker. "It
gives me an opportunity to
prove something to myself,
and do it for a worthy cause,
too."

Walker is running for the
Idaho Diabetes Association, a
non-profit research oriented
group, with its Idaho office in
Boise. Per mile pledges are
being circulated from the
ROTC office and SUB in-,
formation booth, and
signatures can be collected
until the Oct. 21 deadline. Ac-
cording to Walker, support in
Boise is strongest, where the
organization hopes to raise
around $30,000.

Surprisingly, Walker hasn'
worked especially hard on
distances in his preparation
for the trip. His longest trip so
far was a Labor Day run to
Lewiston and back.

"In April I started training 1
to 2 miles a day for the run,"
he said. "This is contrary to
the popular belief that you
have to roll up a lot of miles. If
everything goes right, I can go
50 miles a day - at a minimum,
40 rs

Diet will be critical for
Walker, who credited
women's cross country coach
Roger Norris for developing
his high calorie, rich car-
bohydrate intake. As far as
liquids are concerned, Walker
will rely on a half-glucose,
half-water solution, and
although some traditional
coaches might raise their
eyebrows, Norris recom-
mended that Walker drink a
couple beers before going to
bed.

"Coach Norris said that two,
or even three beers at the end
of the evening meal might be
good. They have plenty of car-

ga mmmmm w mm m mCOU

Walker's support crew will
consist of several people in-
cluding Linda Wendeborn,
who will drive Walker's truck,
complete with cooking and
sleeping facilities, plus an Ar-
my ROTC van with flashing
lights to protect Walker from
the rear.

Still, Walker feels he needs
another person to help out.

It s tough to find people to
make a commitment for a
week," he said, "but we just
need somebody there to help
out. Linda's really over-
worked, and shouldn't be."

'bus and. might help me,to
sleep. The name of the game
as far as diet, will be to try and
replace calories."

A typical breakfast for the
former Tacoma resident will
be between 12-20 pancakes,
which are drenched in car-
bohydrates. During breakfast
and lunch Walker will attempt
to stay away from fats, and
noted that "every five miles I
can go from a full stomach to
feeling almost empty." Alber-
tsons has donated $50 worth
of food with the Diabetes
Association picking up the
rest of the tab.
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Alan Walker trains for his Moscow to Boise run. photo by JimJohnson.
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Students learn

S I d byexperiencingd I

F
A year of helping others

ries undertaken by some 16
University of Idaho andI Lewis-Clark State CollegeI students entering the-
University Year for Action
program this fall.

I The students will live and
work in various communities

I around the state, gaining'gcpO I experience. ic areas related io~g I their, chosen fields whileiI' ~
I working with different service

oriented orgecizhiioes.

I Experiences range from
I

working with delinquents and
alcoholics, teaching and
clinical laboratory. work io
recreation and land use
planning work. Varied work

~ situations are included in the
QN ~~ ~~~~~~J program

I Small Tac
& Small

I
for only 31.30

I
I

This Sunday Oct 8
Thru Wed. Oct. 13

I
(offer good only with this coupon)

I
I
I
I 410 W. 6th, Moscow

I
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;Center for e
Because the Idaho Board of

'ducation has mandated�'that
I high schools begin teaching

ick, ~.'consumer economics by next>rn,

"year, social studies and history
teachers are trying to learn as

,'.Inuch as they can this year
,iabout economics.img

The state board has said
,:,anyone graduating from an
',Idaho high school must have

aken at least one semester of
'consumer economics by 1981.

To facilitate teacher
, 'training, the Idaho Council on
;,Economic Education (ICEE)
, would like to see a Center for

s:Economic Education
,I",'established. at the University .
I'orIdaho.

Such a center at the U of I,
/which would be affiliated with"'nd partially funded by the

.ICEE, could benefit the

.CassiI'iec
""-'I. APARTMENTS FOR RENT
i, /ark Village 42 available Nov. 1.One

'block from campus. Furnished $130
',month. Includes heat, parking. Married

-, r".students only, no children or pets.
,,Call 885-6571 daytime, 882-1935

, apfter5p.m.
::.3.TRAILERS FOR RENT

'.. ':";12 x 64, 1 3/4 bath, two bedroom, all
.:"eiecfric. $170 month. No dogs no';:~children. 882-8644 atter five.

;:.',5. TRAILERS FOR SALEI 7." !973 s.bedroom Fteetwoed Mobile
>t;;I'Home located in Robinson's Court.")p. Excellent condition and a good price.
": '.O'Meara Realty, 110 East Third SI.,
)sg 882-4323.
i" 7. JOBS

':,.;,.;ttncDonald's Restaurant will be haPPy
-:I Io work around your schedule. We are

a'Acurrently accepting applications for'::full and part time help. Day and night
7::.shift are available. Apply. today at'404 Pullman Hwy. Moscow.

I~~: ! MENI —WOMEN!
JOBS ON SHIPSI American, Foreign.

~;~ No experience required. Excellent
pay, Woldwide travel. Summer job or

", t".'boareer. Send $3.00 for information.
,I;. SEAFAX, Dept. F-7 Box 2049, Port
.I Angeles, Washington 98362.

+'. We need several people Io use as",1~models for a promotional project. pays
'j'„: $20 per hour. Call only it comfortable

dedin front of a camera. Northwest
Business Inco 882-0446, 8-10 a.m.- -.u v+;eekdays.

'-',Help wanted: Part time Photo Lab
Technician. Apply at photo Center

",.UCC 105-106.
i' 8. FOR SALE

Dan Hill, "Frozen in the Night,"
:,"Longer Fuse," wean Hill," and "Hold

n." Just $4.97 now. Budget Tapes
and Records, downtown Moscow.

-1,-'.:. See our domestic and imported Wine
gt! Shop ...Putt 'n Stuff, Inc., 610 1/2

4Main, (nexf Io Bonanza 88) Lewiston,
ID, 746-9641.

,'For Sale: 2 cu. fi. refrigerator like
ew. Call 882-2284.

I
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university. and surrounding
community in" ttrarry'~i'ys, sai@
Gerald Draayer,'CEE
executive director, during an
ICEE board meeting in
Moscow this week.

ICEE is a non-profit, in-
dependent organization
whose purpose is to improve
the quality of economic
education in Idaho schools
through teacher education
workshops, research and
curriculum development.
Another focus is adult and
consumer education.

"A localized teacher-
training and curriculum-
development service of this
kind can serve the school
district better than a state
agency can. It can also give
national visibility to the host
university and offer an up-

dated library of economic
st+'duatidn materials, 'e said.

The center can also help the
university to fulfill its
"outreach" mission of training
students, and act as a vehicle
for receiving research grants,
Draayer pointed out.

A center for Economic
Education has already been
established at Boise State
University, and the ICEE
hopes to 'see one at Idaho
State University as well. The
BSU center provides a
systematic plan of instruction
leading to classroom ap-
plication and curricular
changes for grades kin-
dergarten through 12, said
Draayer, an associate
professor of economics at
BSU. There are 180 such cen-
ters in the U.S.

A center at the U of I would
.'-. be a cooperative ofglinijation

receiving money for. 'training,
research and newsletters from
the ICEE. The university
would pay half of one
professor s position to let him
or her direct the center. The
university would also provide
clerical personnel and space
for the center.

"It would be desirable to
have a!Center for Economic
Education at the University of
Idaho since one of our
professors, Dr. Catherine Hof-
mann, is already conducting
teacher training sessions in
economics on her own time
under the auspices of the
ICEE," said Dr. John Knud-

sen acting business college
dean. Establishiig.Ir. center at
the university".,would'be far in
the future because none of the
preliminary steps 'ave yet
been taken, he indicated.

An endowed 'chair in
business enterprise was
established in the business
college in May 1978.The U of
I Foundation, has already
raised $100,000 of the en-
dowment for the chair which
is envisioned as a program in
the study and advancement of
business enterprise.

However, Draayer sees the
endowed chair as fulfilling
only part of what a Center for
Economic Education could.
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Fund honors housemother
and friends throughout the
Northwest. Contributions may
be sent to the UI Foundation,
Moscow, Idaho, 83843.

A 50-year resident o(
Clarkston, Wash., she was

the'idowof W.E. Kramer, who
served as principal of
Clarkston schools for 34 years.
She was 75 years old at the
time of her gath.

A memorial fund honoring
a former Delta Gamma
sorority housemother. has
been established at the
University of Idaho..

Mary Kramer, housemother
for the past 10 years, died
Sept. 21. The memorial'fund
in her honor has been
established by Delta Gamma
sorority members, alumni

14. ANNOUNCEMENTS
The Bedder Place has it all.'Your one
stop waferbed shop is Comfort Zone
serving LaGrande, Kennewick and
Lewislon at 1102Main, 746-9888.
16. LOST AND FOUND
Lost 2 weeks ago near Morrill
Hall —ladies silver Wittnauer watch.
Reward —a little money and a lot of
gratitude. 882-0994.
17. MISCELLANEOUS
Rent outdoor equipment: Tents,
packs, canoes, rafts, sleeping bags,
etc. 2-5 p.m. weekdays, Outdoor
Programs, SUB.

Kenwood KR5600 Stereo receiver,
excellent condition. 40 watts channel,
$280. Call 882-7512 ask for Larry.

1978 special edition Trans-Ami T-

roof, excellent condition. 882-6270
evenings.

Double bed, $75, 10-speed bicycle,
$50, 6-siring folk guitar, $50, new
mandolin with case and pick-up,
$100. Controversial Macklin not published

Because of a disagreement be available in the Argonaut
about content of Macklin., the office for anyone who wishes
comic strip will not run today. to see it.

A copy of the cartoon will

+***********1irg+*************rir****+7.
FRCTORY

m OUTLET
.Special Group of Fashion Jeans

13.95
New Shipment of Costume Jewelry

2.00 and up
Mens'nd %omens'ashion Clothing ~~

up to 50% off
9:30-5:30DRILYN205 S.Wash.NBRIhiK CRRDS ACCEPTED„***********4'****************iirk**1II".

Super savings today on Tim
Welsberg and Dan Fogelberg, "Twin

Sons of Different Mothers," Styx
"Pieces of Eight," and Yes, "Tomato."
Cassette's 8-tracks and L.P.'s just
$4.97 now at Budget Tapes and
Records, downtown Moscow.

DIAMOND ENGAGEMENT &
WEDDING RINGS: Up to 50 percent
discount to students, faculty, & staff.
Example, 1/4 ct. $150, 1/2 ct. $350,
1 ci. $995, by buying direct from
leading diamond cutter, For color
catalog send $ 1 to SMA Diamond
Importers, Inco Box 42, Fanwood, N.J.
07023 (indicate name of school) or
call (212) 682-3390 for location of
showroom nearest you.

Chain link fence, supply and
installation. Three Forks Contractors,
Pullman, 567-6551.

Redcloud has natural cosmetics,
waterpipes, paraphernalia and leather
clothing. Located next to IheGreenery
on Hiway 95 South, at Ra!l<skeller's
turnoff.

Three Forks Rental Equipment and
Supply. Small engine repair, shade
tree welding, Pullman, 564-1141.

12. WANTED
Students interested in teaching and
business. Distributive Education has
more job openings than graduating
teachers! Contact John Holup Ed.
21 2-C, 885-6556.

FREE: Puppies, two months old,
mixed breed, will be small dogs, 12-
18 pounds, . Cali 885-6174, 8-5
weekdays.

IMPROVE YOUR GRADESI
Send $ 1.00 for your 256-page, mail
order catalog of Collegiate Research.
10,250 topics listed. Prompt Delivery.
Box 25907-B, Los Angeles, Calif.
90025. f213)477-8226.

MeGEORGE SCHOOL OF LAW
UNIVERSITYOFTHE PACIFIC 'eedplace near Moscow to board

gentle, spayed Brittany spaniel for
school year. Will pay all food costs
and reasonable boarding fee. Call Ron
at 882-7647.

Pr e-Law Disewssinn
FOR PROSPECTIVE STUDENTS

Contact Lens Wearers. Save on
brand name hard or soft lens supplies.
Send for free illustrated catalog,
Contact Lens Supplies, Box 7453,
Phoenix, Arizona 85011.

Accredited: American Bar Association
Member —Association of
American Law Schools

Mother —Part-time student desires to
exchange babysifting with same.
882-0710.

SACRAMENTO, CALIFORNIAD¹¹¹NNIDIN¹INND¹INNIIIDNNINNNN

FREIGHT DAMAGE ~a

N ONMQ NALN

1 Damaged:
Cizex ITlodel II

Ioudspeo kers.

Reg. $140."
ii

NOW $85oo.
Ii Exceptional prices on mong Demo's.

E THE GRAMOPHQNE —-—
come and. get eai'lightened

3o9 S.Main 882,-4SRS
LNnNNI ——,'%tell ISIuNNIINIINNuulOIlnuNIIINnNINIIIenla

May 1 1979 is application deadline
for first year students seeking
Juris Doctor degree in 3-year Day
and 4-year Evening Program beginning
in 'September 1979.

4t 1 I'!AQ ( Irt I Ia natit

DATE: TIME: PLACE:

10/6/7S 9-11 a.m. Placement Office

FOR APPOINTMENT OR FURTHER INFORMATION,
CALL PLACEMENT OFFICE

Friday, Oct. 6, 1978 15
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MOSCOW
109W. Sixth

882-75254

PULLMAN
207 Main
567-6611

i-EWISTON
132 Main
746-0958
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